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Abstract: A novel reinforcement learning-based adaptive
neural network (NN) controller, also referred as the
adaptive-critic NN controller, is developed to deliver a
desired tracking performance for a class of non-strict
feedback nonlinear discrete-time systems in the presence of
bounded and unknown disturbances. The adaptive critic NN
controller architecture includes a critic NN and two action
NNs. The critic NN approximates certain strategic utility
function whereas the action neural networks are used to
minimize both the strategic utility function and the unknown
dynamics estimation errors. The NN weights are tuned
online so as to minimize certain performance index. By using
gradient descent-based novel weight updating rules, the
uniformly ultimate boundedness (UUB) of the closed-loop
tracking error and weight estimates is shown.
I. INTRODUCTION
Adaptive NN backstepping control of nonlinear
discrete-time systems in strict feedback form has been
addressed in the literature [1-3]. These nonlinear systems
are expressed as xi(61 = f, (ti( +gi±(Xg xi,, k and
xn(A+I =fn(tn(A +±g.(( u k , where x(t Esi is the state,
u(c9E is the control input, x (4)0 [X1 k , xi k T E Si
and .(1 The nonlinearities r (> and g, (t (t
depend only upon states x1(, x..i,x k, i.e.,- (t However,
for non-strict feedback nonlinear system, where f(t (t
and g, (tr (t depend upon both x (k and x,+1 (k available
[1-3] methods will result in a non-causal controller design
(current control input depends on the future system states)
when the adaptive NN backstepping approach is utilized.
Available NN controller designs employ either
supervised training [4], where the user specifies a desired
output, or online NN training based classical adaptive
control [1-3] approach, where a short-term system
performance measure using the tracking error is defined.
On the other hand, reinforcement learning-based adaptive
critic NN approach [5] has emerged as a promising tool to
develop optimal NN controllers due to its potential to find
1 Authors are with Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering,
University of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, MO 65409.
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approximate solutions to dynamic programming. Instead of
finding the exact minimum, the adaptive critic designs try
to approximate the Bellman equation:
Q(( =min{j(X( l +U(Q k ,x k+1 , where x(k) is the
state andu(t is the control at time step k, the strategic
utility function Q(>(t represents the minimum cost or
performance measure associated with going from k to final
step N, U(>(X)x k + is the utility function denoting the cost
incurred in going from k to k +1 using control u(4
and Q(t+1 is the minimum cost or performance measure
associated in going from state k + I to the final step N. The
critic NN monitors the system states, approximates the
strategic utility function and tunes the action NN whereas
the action NN generates a near optimal control input.
There are many variants of adaptive critic NN controller
architectures [5-10]; however controller convergence is
addressed only in a few works [7-10]. In [7], hard
computing techniques were utilized to verify the stability of
a class of nonlinear systems in continuous time. Both [8]
and [9] study the convergence issue based on the recursive
stochastic algorithms. In [10], the critic NN is used to
approximate the Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman (HJB) equation
and the error convergence for a linear time-invariant
discrete system is shown. However, NN controller results
are not available for nonlinear discrete-time systems.
In this paper, a novel reinforcement learning-based
adaptive critic NN controller is developed to control a class
of nonlinear discrete-time systems in non-strict feedback
form with bounded and unknown disturbances. Two action
NNs are used to generate the virtual and actual control
inputs respectively and their weights are tuned by both the
critic NN signal and the tracking errors to minimize the
strategic utility function and system dynamic estimation
errors. The critic NN approximates a strategic utility
function which is similar to the Bellman equation.
The main contributions of this paper can be summarized
as follows: 1) optimization of certain long-term system
performance index is undertaken here in contrast with
traditional adaptive NN backstepping schemes [1-2]; 2)
demonstration of the UUB of the overall system is shown
even in the presence of NN approximation errors and
bounded unknown disturbances unlike in the existing
adaptive critic works [8-10]; 3) a well-defined controller is
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presented by overcoming the problem of (t (t
becoming zero since a single NN is used to approximate
both the nonlinear functions f (t(t andgf(t(j compared
to [11]; 4) the NN weights are tuned online with no offline
training phase [6]. The proposed controller is evaluated to
control a spark ignition (SI) engine dynamics, a practical
non-strict feedback nonlinear system.
II. BACKGROUND
A. Non-Strict Nonlinear System Description
Consider the following non-strict feedback nonlinear
system described by
XI((X0 =fl(X)(I,X2 k +g1Q(/) Ix2 k x2 k +d k ,(1)
X2((X} = f2 (X) X2 k +g2(X) X2 k u k + d2 k , (2)
where x, (t 9; i=1,2 are states, u(4 e 9j is the system
input and d, (t e ¶ and d c 9 are unknown but
bounded disturbances, whose bounds are given by
dj(t < dlm and d2(j < d2. with dim and d2m being
unknown positive scalars.
III. ADAPTIVE CRITIC NN CONTROLLER DESIGN
Our objective is to design a NN controller for system (1)
and (2) such that 1) all the signals in the closed-loop system
remain UUB; 2) the state x1 (k follows a desired
trajectory Xld ( ; and 3) certain long-term system
performance index is optimized.
Assumption 1: The desired trajectoryxId (4 is a smooth
and bounded function over the compact S c T1.
Assumption 2: The unknown smooth function, g2(), is
assumed bounded away from zero within the compact set
S, i.e.,
° < 92.m < 9g2() < g2m2ax VX1(W& x2 k e S, (3)
where g2
-T+E and g2max Without the loss generality,
we will assume g2() is positive in this paper.
A. Design ofthe Virtual Control Input X2d(4
For simplicity, let us denote
f,(4)0 fX x2 k +g(Q)( ,X2 k X2 k +X2 k , (4)
f2 (4)0 f2 ($1 k, X2 k , (5)
and
92(W)O 92(4l k ,X2 k . (6)
The system (1) and (2) can be rewritten as
x1(XX)()=f k -x2 k +d, k,
x2(±+1 =f2(k)((k kuk + d2 k .
Define the tracking error as




where xid(t is the desired trajectory. Using (7), (9) can be
expressed as
el (Q() = xl k + I - Xld k + I
fl )002 k - Xld k+l +dl k . (10)
By viewing x2(4 as a virtual control input, a desired
virtual control signal can be designed as
X24()0 (l k -Xld k+1 +le, k ' (1
where/l E 9J is a design constant selected to stabilize the
error system (10).
Since fj(k is an unknown function, the desired virtual
control input X2d (4 in (11) cannot be implemented in
practice. By utilizing the first action NN to approximate
this unknown function f , X2d (4 is given by
X2d ( w)=w[5 (v[x k )+e1(X0) Xld k +1 +1le, k
WIO1(g)+ -I(0) -Xld k +1 +1le, k ' (12)
where x(4()0 [}l k, x2 k T E 9q2 iS the input vector to the first
action NN, wI C9E ' and vl E2xnc denote the constant ideal
output and hidden layer weights, the hidden layer activation
functionA e gin, represents jl (vTx(4 ), ni is the number
of the nodes in the hidden layer, and ¾( (eE is the
approximation error. It is demonstrated in [12] that, if the
hidden layer weights, vl, is chosen initially at random and
kept constant and the number of hidden layer nodes is
sufficiently large, the approximation error£l($(t can be
made arbitrarily small so that the bound
£ ( ( < ,,. holds for all x(4 E s since the activation
function forms a basis.
Consequently, the virtual control x2d (1 is taken as
X2dWO) WI 0(VTx k ) Xld (gX I + 1lel k
W1 -Xld k±+1 + le, k , (13)
wherew (k E 9li is the actual output layer weight matrix
to be tuned. The hidden layer weight, vl, is randomly
chosen initially and kept constant [12]. Define the weight
estimation error w c(9EnIl by
-Wv' (()= -Cv k - w, (14)
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Define the error between x2 (4 and x2d (4 as e2j c 9t
e2(4WOX2 k - 2d k (15)
Equation (10) can be rewritten using (15) as
el(4XX)0 1 k - e2 k - X2d k +dl k - Xld k+1 , (16)
Combining (13) with (16), we get
el (t4X)0(4X - e2 k -wv k 01 k +d1 k -Ile, k (17)
or equivalently
el(gX h)0-11e, k -e2 k -4, k + +±d, k, (18)
where
-1(()0 - T ko$b k S(19)
B. Design ofthe Control Input u4
Writing the error e2((k + 1 from (15) as
e2W) = X2 k+1 -X2d k+1,
= f2(X)O(( k u k + d2 k -X2d k+1 ,(20)
wherex2d4 + 1 is the future value of x2d To stabilize
the above system, the desired control input is chosen as
Ud
92
g (4 f29)Ok2d k +1 + 12e2 k (21)
where '2 c 91 is the controller gain to stabilize the system
(20). Note Ud(t depends upon future states since x2d(J + 1
depends upon the x(4 + 1 We solve this non-causal
problem by using the universal NN approximator. It can be
clear that x2d ( + 1 is a nonlinear function of system
stateX4 , virtual control inputx2d(, desired trajectory
X14(+±2 and system errors e# and e2(4. Therefore,
x2d4 +1 can be approximated using a NN. By taking
Z(X)X(g)x2 k,e k, 12e, k J2d k ,Xld k+2 TczT as the input to
the NN, Ud (k can be approximated as
Ud(k) wf2(Vz(k))+ 2(z(k)) w§2(k)+ e2 (z(k)), (22)
where EI92 and v1 9i6,2 denote the constant ideal
output and hidden layer weights, the hidden layer activation
function 02z2( e "2 represents 2(vz(t ), fl2 is the number
of the nodes in the hidden layer, and 2(4 c g is the
approximation error.
The actual control input is selected as the output of the
second action NN
U(4()0 W2 k52(v2TZ k )=iT(412 k , (23)
wherew2 (t E=s9 is the actual output layer weights.
Substituting (21) through (23) into (20) , we get
e2(XXX() f2 k +g2 k (v4 k 02 k )+d2Q4-X2d k+1
u2(g @2k(w Tk02k )+g2(4)0(~+d2 k X2dk+I
=f2(k)0($ k(~K(X)02($ k +g2 k ;2 k +d2 k -2d k+1
= 12e2(X)e)(k ;2 k - g2 k -2(% + d2 k , (24)
where
(25)
Equations (18) and (24) represent the closed-loop error
dynamics. The next step is to design the adaptive critic NN
controller weight updating rules.
IV. NN WEIGHT UPDATING RULES
The critic NN is trained online to approximate the
strategic utility function (long-term system performance
index). Then the critic signal, with a potential for
estimating the future system performance, is employed to
tune the two action NNs to minimize the strategic utility
function and the unknown system estimation errors so that
closed-loop stability is inferred.
A. The Strategic Utility Function
The utility function p(e(-1 is defined based on the
current system errors and it is given by
A =0, if( 4 +|e24 <c, (26)
1, otherwise
where c E 91 is a pre-defined threshold. The utility function
p(k is viewed as the current system performance index;
p(k)= 0 andp(t = lrefers to the good and poor tracking
performance respectively.
The long-term system performance measure or the
strategic utility function Q(k E , is defined as
Q(4)0(cNp k+1 +aN-1 p k+2 +±+ax lp N, (27)
where a E 9J and 0 < a <1 ,andN is the final time instant.
The term Q(t is viewed here as the future system
performance measure. This measure is similar to the
Bellman equation.
B. Design ofthe Critic NN
The critic NN is used to approximate the strategic utility
function Q( We define the prediction error as
ej()0(k -a(Qk -aNp k )', (28)
where the subscript "c" stands for the "critic" and
0(4)0WO3T k t3 (V x k ) =v3T (4Qb3 k , (29)
and 0(k is the critic signal, 3(.E n3 and
V3 ,2xn3 represent the matrix of weight estimates,
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,;2(k) = fv2T(k)02(k) w2T02(k) .
0 e( n3 is the activation function vector in the hidden
layer, n3 is the number of the nodes in the hidden layer,
and the critic NN input is given byx(t E 9j2. The objective
function to be minimized by the critic NN is defined as
E((t e= 2 (30)2ce
The weight update rule for the critic NN is a gradient-
based adaptation, which is given by
-WjgX) =vw3 k +±Ai3 k ' (31)
where
Ai3(j a3 F (t 1 (32)
or
v3(XXX)O(43 k -a303 k (k + aN+p k -aQk 1 (33)
where a3 E 9i is the NN adaptation gain.
C. Weight Updating Rulefor the First Action NN
The first action NN wlT(4)p k weight is tuned by using
the functional estimation error, ; , and the error
between the desired strategic utility function Qd(k e and
the critic signal Q Define
e,1 (4.)Q(1 k + (Q k - _Od k ), (34)
where,;, is defined in (19), eaA(t E 9t, and the
subscript "al" stands for the "first action NN".
The value for the desired strategic utility function Qd(k
is taken as "O" [9], i.e., to indicate that at every step, the
nonlinear system can track the reference signal well. Thus,
(34) becomes
ea(()I ; k + Q k ,(35)
The objective function to be minimized by the first action
NN is given by
Ea1(t =ef1(t ' (36)
The weight update rule for the action NN is also a
gradient-based adaptation, which is defined as
w1(*(X)l =w2 k +Aiwl k, (37)
where
A^(0vl (=a, aE( 1 (38)
or
wl(v, )(v, k - alo, k (o k +,;, k),(39)
where a2 E 9t is the NN adaptation gain.
The NN weight updating rule in (39) cannot be
implemented in practice since the target weight w1 is
unknown. However, using (18), the functional estimation
error ; (t is given by
,; (4)0(4 k +1 -le, k - e2 k + el(Q + d1 k. (40)
Substituting (40) into (39), we get
w1v (t +1= w1v (k)0(10,X k Q k
-crXi(4lk4)k+l -11el k -e2 k +cj(gt +dj k . 41)
Assume that bounded disturbanced,(t and the NN
approximation error 6,44 are zeros for weight tuning
implementation, then (41) is rewritten as
w () HQ()= w1 k - a1Al k Q k +%( K + I +±le k + e2 k
(42)
Equation (42) is the adaptive critic based weight updating
rule for the first action NN,wv (4(>1 k Similarly, we
could derive the weight updating rule for the second action
NNi2T (t 02(k) as given next.
D. Weight Updating Rulefor the Second Action NN
Define
ea2( g k;2( (43)
where 4;2(t is defined in (25), g24 9j+ and e,2 ec,
the subscript "a2" stands for the "second action NN".
Following the similar design procedure and taking the
bounded unknown disturbance d2 (k and the NN
approximation error 2((4 to be zeros, the second action
NN 42T(&k2 k weight updating rule is given by
w2(jXX)0J(42 k -a°202 k (Q k +e2 k+1 -12e2 k ), (44)
To implement (44), the value of e2 (t +1 at the k instant
must be known and it is given by the following steps:
1) Calculateu(4 ,x2d(t , * e(, Wz(,
and wv(k at the k instant;
2) Apply the control inputu(k) to the system (1) and (2) to
obtain the states x1 (t +1 andx2(k + 1 ;
3) Using the tracking error definition to get e1(, + 1 as
el(gX)I =X1 k+I -XId k+I1, (45)
4) Using first action NN weight updating rule (42) to
get^1(t +1
5) Once we have wi(+1I and x(4 + 1 , the value of
x2d (4 + 1 can be determined by using
x2d(j4(X#X wT k+1 01 k+1 - Xld k + 2 +4e, k +1 , (46)
and
e2(4H =X2 k+1 -x2d k+1
The NN controller structure is shown in Fig. 1.
(47)
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(d) 11 < 1,2
(e) |l2 |< 3
(f)0o<a<2
2
Fig. 1. Adaptive critic NN-based controller.
V. MAIN RESULT
Assumption 3 (Bounded Ideal Weights): Let w1, w2
and w3 be the unknown output layer target weights for the
two action NNs and the critic NN and assume that they are
bounded above so that
Wl<WlmVllW2ll <W2m, and |w3||<W3., (48)
whereiwim E9, v2m E9i andw3m E 9irepresent the
bounds on the unknown target weights where the Frobenius
norm [ 1] is used.
Fact 1: The activation functions are bounded by known
positive values so that
Piz(4| < im i 1,2,3, (49)
where 0im e 91, i = 1,2,3 is the upper bound for
i(4 , i = 1,2,3.
Assumption 4 (Bounded NN Approximation Error):
The NN reconstruction errors e,(44 and82( (t are
bounded over the compact sets c Si by ,1m and,2m8
respectively [12].
Theorem 1: Consider the system given by (1) and (2), let
the Assumptions 1 through 4 hold, and the disturbance
boundsdl and d2. be known constants. Let the critic NN
<T(4b3 k weight tuning be given by (33), the first action
iNN <T();1 k weight tuning provided by (42) and the
second action NN i'42T(&k2 k weight tuning provided by
(44). Given the virtual control inputjX2d4 (13) and the
control inputu(k (23), the tracking errors, el(k ande2 (4:
and the NN weight estimates, v(i )( 2 k andi3(t are
UUB, with the bounds specifically given by (A. 15) through
(A. 17) provided the controller design parameters are:
(a) ° <aIplX(& f1 < I1, (50)
(51)(b) o< a2 10(24f<2<
2max




where a,, a2 and a3 are NN adaptation gains, 11 and 12
are controller gains, a is employed to define the strategic
utility function. a
Remark 1: The weights of the action and critic NNs can be
initialized at zero or random. This means that there is no
explicit off-line learning phase needed.
Remark 2: A well-defined controller is presented by
avoiding the problem of i(4 , Vi = 1, 2 becoming zero.
Remark 3: Condition (50) can be verified easily. For
instance, the hidden layer of the critic NN consists of n1
nodes with the hyperbolic tangent sigmoid function as its
activation function, then (02 < nl. The NN adaptation
gain a1 can be selected as 0 <., 1 to satisfy (50).
nl
Corollary 1: Given the hypothesis in Theorem 1 with the
parameter selection based on (50) through (55), the
state x2 (4 approaches the desired virtual control
input X2d (
Proof: Combining (12) and (13), the difference between
x2d (t and X2d4( is given by
X2d(X)00() k Xlk -=1k O{X) k - e () k ,(56)
wherew1(k)E- 9J1 defined in (14) is the first action NN
weight estimation error and g, eE1 is defined in (19).
Since both l(t czi ande(}(t are bounded, x2d( is
bounded to x2d In Theorem 1, we show that e2 (4 is
bounded, i.e., the statex2(k)is bounded to the virtual
control signal x2d ( Thus the state x2 (k is bounded to
the desired virtual control signal x2dQ .
VI. SIMULATION
Lean operation of SI engine allows low emissions and
improved fuel efficiency. However, at lean operation, the
engine exhibits cyclic dispersion of heat release which
degrades performance. The adaptive critic NN controller is
designed to stabilize the SI engine operating at lean
conditions. The engine dynamics can be expressed as non-
strict feedback nonlinear system of the form [13]:
xj(41 =(W)&)k)(QF+F k xl k -R F k CEk x2 k (57)
x2(k+±+-44 CE(k))F(1)02 k (F k u(k) , (58)
CEQt =110''-CEma X2 , 5 (59)CE(~~~ I+ I 00 R~~x
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2
+ P, H(()0 x2 kCEk (60)
where x1 (t and x2 ( are the mass of air and fuel before
kth bum respectively, F(k) is the residual gas fraction, AF
is the mass of fresh air fed per cycle, R is the stoichiometric
air-fuel ratio, 14.6, CE(k) is the combustion efficiency,
MF(k) is the mass of fresh fuel per cycle, u(k) is the small
changes in mass of fresh fuel per cycle. CEmax is the
maximum combustion efficiency and it is a constant, (p
is the equivalence ratio, 9pm, opu'top are constant system
parameters, andH(t is the heat release in the kth cycle.
Since H4 varies cycle by cycle, the engine exhibits
misfire and unsatisfactory behavior. In (56) and (57), F(k)
and CE(k) are unknown nonlinear functions of
bothx1(t andx2(t .
Fig. 2. Cyclic dispersion without control.
Rest ttm o vffi NN_ra
2. 7 M
Fig. 3. Heat release with NN controller.
Given Theorem 1, Corollary 1 and using the proof in
[14], we could show that, with the proposed controller,
both states can be bounded to their respective target values
Xld and X2d. Then the equivalence ratio q'(~ (59)
combustion effiiciency CE(~ (59), heat release H(~ (60)
and the engine dynamics are stabilized.
The system parameters are selected as the
following:9~ 0.71,F =0.14,~AF=2222,MF=10.81,yq 0.685,
q9, 0.665, CEmax 0.9, Xld= 201.2, X2d= 9.882. We add
the unknown white noise with the deviation of 0.1081 and
0.007 to theFandMF.
The controller gains are selected as/,=12l= 0.1. For
weight updating, the adaptation gains are selected as
a,1 0.01,a2 0.001 , anda3 =0.01. All the three NNs have
15 hidden layer nodes each. All the hidden layer weights
are selected uniformly within an interval of [0, 1] and all
the activation functions are selected as hyperbolic tangent
sigmoid functions.
The cyclic dispersion observed at a lean equivalence
ratio of 0.71 is presented in Fig. 2 when no control scheme
is employed. It shows that the engine exhibits misfires
which is a problem. Fig. 3 illustrates the NN controller
performance where the dispersion is tolerable.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposed a novel adaptive critic NN controller
to deliver a desired tracking performance for a class of
discrete-time non-strict feedback nonlinear systems. A
well-defined controller was developed by using two action
NNs for generating suitable control input, and a NN critic
signal for approximating the strategic utility function. By
using gradient-based online weight tuning, the stability of
the closed-loop system was demonstrated. The controller
performance was shown on a practical nonlinear system.
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